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DESPERADO
62' (18.90m)   2015   Viking   Convertible
Palm Beach Gardens  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Viking
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:C32 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1925 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 11" Cabins/Heads:4 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 310 G (1173.48 L)Fuel: 2150 G (8138.63 L)

$3,549,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 18'11'' (5.77m)
Max Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 62' (18.90m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 94025 Fuel Tank: 2150 gal
(8138.63 liters)
Fresh Water: 310 gal (1173.48 liters)
Holding Tank: 152 gal (575.38 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1925HP
1435.47KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1650

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1925HP
1435.47KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1650
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Summary/Description

.

This 2015 Viking Yacht 62' Convertible Sportfish, DESPERADO, is a turn-key, custom-outfitted Viking 62 built as the
ultimate fishing machine. No expense has been spared and this is reflected in her list of upgrades. This 4-stateroom 62
Viking Convertible is beautifully appointed from her walnut Amtico flooring and her custom crown molding in the salon
on the interior to her stunning exterior Nardo Grey hull color. Don't miss your chance to own this 2015 Viking Yachts 62
Convertible Sportfish DESPERADO, one of the best Sportfish yachts on the market.

Vessel Highlights Include:

CAT C-32A 1925 HP Engines with low hours (1650 hours)
CAT 360 Joystick ($70K option) and Digital Positioning system
Variable speed hydraulic bow thruster
Seakeeper Gyro M26000
FLIR Night vision camera
Teak Cockpit and Mezzanine
Ice Chipper
Additional Fuel (3 tanks) for 2150 gallons
Nardo Grey Hull Color (2020)
Faux Teak Toe Rails (2020)
(2) Onan 23 Kw Generator2
1400 GPD Watermaker
Rocket Launcher
Release Marine Trillion Series Helm Chairs (3)
Release Teak Helm Pod
Furuno Omni sonar (2022)
KVH V SAT (2022)
Underwater lights (2022)

Custom AME Electronics package upgraded in 2023 includes the following:

(2) Garmin 8617 displays at helm
8612 in drop box box
Garmin GSD black box sounder
Garmin GMR 2526 X HD radar 
Garmin GXM Satellite weather
Marine RDS light bar on hardtop
Garmin 8612 in cockpit
Starlink

Vessel Features

Salon

Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat that circulates from concealed registers behind the valances to maximize
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comfort while minimizing noise and drafts
Individual temperature control
Blinds for desired natural lighting and additional privacy
Upgraded "Dewberry" style ultra leather sofa
Mappa Burl finish cocktail table
Custom Amtico flooring at salon entrance and wall-to-wall carpeting with lined padding for sound absorption
Carpet runner
Custom headliner throughout
Crown molding
Home theater center with 46" Direct TV
Bose Lifestyle system with surround sound
Icemaker
Overhead LED Lighting recessed in headliner with dimmer switches and indirect decorative rope lighting behind
valances
L-shaped sofa with lift cushions for storage
Main electrical panel with AC selector breakers and touch screen control monitor with audible and visible alarms
Decorative throw pillows
Electric sliding door
Teak cabinetry with drawers and bottle storage
Teak trim where Amtico floor meets carpet
Teak strips in headliner
Solid teak valances

Galley & Dinette

Custom galley countertop with (2) bar stools
Dinette couch with removable cushions and storage underneath
Electric range, 4-burner cooktop, surface-mounted
Exhaust fan high velocity, designed for exterior ventilation
Amtico flooring
Crown molding
Garbage disposal in sink
LED lighted backsplash
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Microwave/convection oven located in galley upper cabinet
Stainless steel sink recessed in countertop with satin nickel faucet
Mirrored backsplash with storage
Varnished teak doors with maple finish upper storage cabinets in galley with pullout drawers
Maple finish lower galley storage cabinets and drawers for utensils and other items
Maple Burlwood dinette table
Storage above dinette with pullout drawers
Sub-Zero, large capacity, deep-drawer under- counter-style with varnished teak faces. (2) refrigerator units and
(1) freezer unit
Water tank level gauge

Companionway

Awlgrip bilge areas with access hatches, snow white and lighted for easier maintenance and cleaning
Central vacuum unit connection with accessories
Teak side kicks going down stairs
Carpet runner
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Laundry center with stackable, front-loading washer and dryer behind teak door
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner
Lighted steps
Vertical teak strips

Master Stateroom, Starboard

Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat that circulates from concealed registers behind valance to maximize
comfort while minimizing noise and drafts; individual temperature control
Queen-size walk-around bed
Bedspread-quilted, designer style with pillow shams and throw pillows, New 2024
Aft twin maple-lined hanging closets with teak doors
Credenza with (4) drawers
Decorative LED indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platform
Storage under bed, (2) large drawers
End tables on each side of bed
Entertainment center 32" flat screen TV with BlueRay player / Sat TV
Carpeted floor
Upholstered headboard
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches

VIP Stateroom, Centerline Forward

Air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Queen walk-around bed with maple-lined storage underneath
Bedspread-quilted, designer style with pillow shams
Decorative LED indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platform
19" Flat screen TV with DirecTV
Carpeted floor
Hanging locker-teak doors, maple-lined with bar for hanging clothes
Overhead LED lights recessed in headliner with dimmer switches
Reading lights with separate switches
Stereo speakers-recessed, tied into salon stereo with remote control
Storage cabinets, port and starboard side of bed, teak
Storage drawers under bed (2) large drawers
Overhead hatch

Guest Stateroom, Port Aft

Air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Side by side bunks with Handcraft innerspring mattress
Bedspreads-quilted, designer style with pillow shams (2)
Decorative indirect rope lighting from underneath bed platforms and behind valances
Carpeted floor
19" Flat screen TV
Hanging locker, teak doors, maple-lined with bar for hanging clothes
Overhead LED Sights
Stereo speakers tied into salon stereo with remote control
Storage drawers located under hanging locker
Access to shared head
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Crew Stateroom - Port Forward

Air conditioning/heat with temperature control
Upper/lower bunks with System #1 mattress and lift up bottom for storage
Carpeted floor
Hanging locker, teak doors, maple-lined with bar for hanging clothes
Overhead LED lights
Storage drawers located under hanging locker
Samsung TV with DirecTV, New 2023

Heads -Master, Guest, and Crew

Air conditioning/heat
Corian countertop with rounded edges and sink
Satin nickel faucet
Exhaust fan with vent in soffit
Amtico custom flooring
Sealand head systems
Overhead LED lights recessed in soffit and ceiling
Linen storage with shelves in Master head

Flybridge

Release Marine Trillion Series helm chairs (3)
Release teak helm pod
New helm cushions, 2023
Recessed large radio boxes on port starboard sides of console with switch panels inside, painted solid black
Refrigerated drink box located at starboard front corner
Removable flybridge bench seat backrest forward-facing at aft ends of port and starboard bench seats
Sink with spray head at forward end of flybridge
Stereo speakers tied into stereo system in salon and flush-mounted to aft ends of bridge with remote control
Touchscreen control monitor with audible and visible alarms; fire, engine room temperature, high bilge water,
high exhaust temperature, generator and tank monitors as well as confirming correct system operation
Trim tab control switch mounted on console
Under helm access with lights and storage room
VHF radio-ICOM 1C M604 with antenna and mounts
Freshwater washdown
3 sided enclosure, New 2023
Recessed electronics box with lid
43' Rupp Bigg Riggs outriggers, HD 3 spreader, Bridge releases
Freshwater washdown
2 MIYA EPOCH 24V Teaser reels US9
FLIR Cameras
Lights in hardtop, New 2023

Electronics & Navigational Equipment

Furuno RD33 Depthfinder
Garmin GHP 12 autopilot
(3) Garmin 8617 Displays, New 2023
Garmin 8612 Drop down box, 2023
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Garmin Black box GSD sounder 2023
Garmin GMR 2526XD radar, 2023
Garmin GXM Sat weather, 2023
Starlink, 2023
Garmin 8612 in cockpit, 2023
KVH HD7 SAT TV
KVH Sat com
(2) Icom IC-M604 VHF
Fusion stereo with Sirius
Fusion Bluetooth
JL Audio amplifier
JL speakers

Caterpillar Controls with Joystick

Octoplex panel
Compass
Fire system control panel
SeaKeeper control panel
Eskimo control panel
Bow thruster in handles

Cockpit

Upgraded Teak cockpit and mezzanine
Upgraded Release Marine Trillion fighting chair
New mezzanine cushions, 2023
Seakeeper
Crushed ice maker
121 50 Amp/220V electric retractable dockside electric connection
Dockside water connection with pressure reducing valve in cabinet under gunwale
Engine room access with door and ladder to engine room
Extended flybridge overhang for shade
Freshwater washdown with hose bib located in cabinet under gunwale
Glendinning Cablemasters (2) in forward port and starboard cabinets under gunwale
Indirect LED rope lighting underneath the coaming
Lazarette hatch with access to steering system, trim tabs, and drain pumps
Recessed LED deck lights in flybridge overhang
Livewell in cockpit sole
Observation mezzanine aft-facing lounge seating with Sunbrella covered cushions, hinged seat and bait freezer,
tackle cabinet to starboard with pullout drawers
Recessed oversized in-deck fishbox, livewell tub, and insulated dunnage box-removable with pump out and drain
plate with large hole for drainage
Recessed oversized refrigerated chill box in mezzanine step for direct access from cockpit
Rupp flush-mounted rod holders (4) in covering boards, (3) in each haunch
Seawater washdown supplied from centralized seawater system
Side lockers under coaming with gaff storage
Split lids for fish boxes
Stainless steel gas springs on all hatches and lids
Stereo speakers tied into salon stereo with remote control
Transom mounted fishbox with drain
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Valve to fill freshwater tank from dockside inlet
Walkthrough transom door with lift gate
Y-valve fresh and saltwater washdown
Garmin display in side wing port, 2023
Fusion stereo, 2023
Command mics, 2023

Engine Room / Mechanical Equipment

Caterpillar C32A 1925 HP with 1650 hours
(2) Onan 23 kW generators with 1100 hours
Furuno Omni sonar
Eskimo ice maker
Sea Recovery watermaker
CAT 360 control and bow thruster system
Seakeeper Gyro M2600
Headhunter freshwater system and pump
(2) tool boxes with (4) 12" wide drawers
Battery chargers
Oil change system
Powdercoated fuel filters

Hull

Lewmar V4 24V windlass
Stainless steel fairlead
Hull painted Nardo Grey
Additional fuel in 3 tanks
Transom gate with lift coaming

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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DESPERADO  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Salon  

Galley  
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Galley  

Dinette  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Head  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Stateroom  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Guest Head  
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Guest Stateroom  

Guest Stateroom  
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Guest Head  

Guest Head  
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Flybridge  

Flybridge  
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Flybridge  

Flybridge  
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Flybridge  

Flybridge  
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Flybridge  

Flybridge  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Engine Room  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  

Engine Room  
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Bow Profile  

Aft Profile  
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